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Brief History of Exercise Physiology 
 

The history of exercise physiology represents a global perspective 

involving scientists from many different countries.  

 

The development begin with the impact European scientists have had 

on the development of exercise physiology. 

 

Numerous European scientists have had a major impact on the field of 

exercise physiology. 

 

• Galen, one of the first “sports medicine” physicians 

• Austin Flint, Jr., MD (1836–1915), 

• Edward Hitchcock, Jr., (1828–1911), 

• George Wells Fitz, MD (1860–1934, 

• A.V. Hill 

• Danis physiologist August Krogh (1874–1949) 

 

 

 





 

Field has evolved through findings of several different scientists  

 

• 1700’s Antonie Lavoisier  

 Discovery that oxygen uptake increased with physical   

  exertion 

  

• Mid to late 1800’s Fernand LaGrange—1st textbook  

 The Physiology of Bodily Exercise  

 

• 1879 Dudley Sargent  

  Developed a physical fitness program at Harvard University 

  based on individual prescription 



 1891 George Fitz  

 Exercise physiology laboratory created at Harvard.   

 Courses in exercise physiology and laboratory research  

 were instructed. This combination is continues today.  

 

 20th Century  

  Finding that muscle activity is powered by carbohydrate not 

   heat (previously believed)  

 

 1900’s prominent researchers traced to Europe  

  Founded 1954  

 

 1920 August Krogh, Danish physiologist  

  Studied muscle activity and blood flow, Noble Prize 





 

 Archibald Vivian Hill, British physiologist  

 

 Nobel Prize, studied muscle force and movement speeds  

 Pioneer in studying VO2 responses pre and post running  

 

 John Haldane, European physiologist  

 

  Influential development of respiratory gas analyzer 

  Studied carbon dioxide on breathing regulation  

 

 Otto Meyerhof, German physiologist 

  

  Shared Noble Prize with Hill  

  Conducted studies on energy metabolism 

In 1920’s … 



Early Exercise Physiologists 

• Archibald V. Hill Nobel Prize winner (1921) 

– Studied energy metabolism in isolated frog muscle 

– Conducted first physiological studies on runners 

Photo courtesy of American 

College of Sports Medicine 

Archives. 

■ A. V. Hill, August Krogh, and Otto Meyerhof received the Nobel Prize for work related to 

muscle or muscular exercise. 



Early Exercise Physiologists 

• John S. Haldane 

– Developed methods of measuring oxygen use during exercise 

– Known for his work in human physiology and respiration 



 

 



The Harvard Fatigue Laboratory 

• Founded by biochemist Lawrence J. Henderson 

 

• The Harvard Fatigue Laboratory was a focal point in the 

development of exercise physiology in the United States.  

 

• Dr. D. B. Dill directed the laboratory from its opening in 1927 

until its closing in 1947.  

 

• Focused on the physiology of human movement and the 

effects of environmental stress on exercise 

 

• Most contemporary exercise physiologists can trace their 

roots back to the Harvard Fatigue Laboratory. 
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The Harvard Fatigue Laboratory:  Early Measurements 

• Collected expired air in a sealed bag known as a Douglas bag 

 

• A sample of the gas from the Douglas bag was then measured 

for oxygen and carbon dioxide using a chemical gas analyzer. 

 



 Harvard Fatigue Laboratory, legendary accomplishments in    exercise 

physiology.  

 Studied the physiological, psychological, sociological factors with 

manual work.  

 Research in metabolic responses to exercise, environmental stress, 

aging induced changes, blood-gas and acid-base chemistry  

 Remained open for 20 years  

 Fundamental in the spread of the field along with many European 

researchers 

1927 David B. Dill, biochemist from Stanford Founded  



 

 Erik Howhu-Christensen  

  One of 1st researchers to study fuel patterns during exercise 

  Became faculty at Gymnastik-och Idrottshogskolan in 

 Stockholm and mentor to many great researchers  
 

 Per-Olof Astrand,  

  The Textbook of Work Physiology  

  Astrand-Rhyming Submaximal Exercise Test  
 

 Ehrling Asmussen and Marius Nielsen  

  Joined faculty University of Copenhagen  

  Asmussen focus was exercise and muscle function  

  Nielsen studied temperature regulation with exercise in hot 

      and cold environments  
 

 Bengt Saltin  

  Leading contemporary exercise physiologists 

Same timeline as Harvard Fatigue Laboratory European researchers:  









In 1950’s …. 

 

 American College of Sports Medicine  

 

  1954 held first scientific meeting  

  Goal was to expand the knowledge of exercise responses in 

     humans 

 

 Atherosclerosis  

 

  Evidence from the Korean War that young male casualties 

     showed evidence of coronary artery disease  

  CVD problems were thought linked to aging, findings      

      revealed that disease develops early in life 











Scandinavian Influence 

• Eric Hohwü-Christensen 

– In the late 1930s, published an important series of 

five research studies on carbohydrate and fat 

metabolism 

• Per-Olof Åstrand  

– During the 1950s and 1960s, conducted studies on 

physical fitness and endurance capacity 

• Jonas Bergstrom 

– Reintroduced the biopsy needle in 1966 to study 

human muscle biochemistry 



Scandinavian Exercise Physiologists 

Photos courtesy of the authors. 

Eric Hohwü-Christensen Bengt Saltin Jonas Bergstrom (left) and Eric Hultman (right) 



Jack Daniels testing runner on the track at altitude in Colorado, 1967 



BENGT SALTIN in Mexico City: Exercise Physiology in the early 70s: 

 

 





Contemporary Exercise Physiologists 

• John Holloszy and Charles Tipton 

– Introduced biochemical approach to exercise 

physiology research 

– First to use rats and mice to study muscle 

metabolism and fatigue 

• Reggie Edgerton, Phil Gollnick, and Bengt 

Saltin 

– Studied individual muscle fiber characteristics and 

their responses to training in rats and humans 







The tutor, Per-Olof Åstrand, and 

the doctoral student, Bengt 

Saltin, sitting on the Monark 

ergometer cycle, an invention 

by Wilhelm von Döbeln, who 

worked at the department. 









Contemporary Exercise Physiologists 

John Holloszy Charles Tipton Phil Gollnick 

Photo of John Holloszy courtesy of American College of Sports Medicine Archives. All rights reserved. Other photos courtesy of the authors. 



Exercise laboratory at the base camp. A bicycle ergometer, spirometers, 

gas analyzers, and electronic recorders are visible. 



Exercise Physiology Milestones 

• Peter Karpovich, Springfield College 

– Helped introduce exercise physiology to physical education 
 

• Thomas K. Cureton, University of Illinois 
 

– Helped support a rationale for using exercise to promote  

      a healthy lifestyle 
 

– Directed the exercise physiology laboratory at university  

     of Illlnols at Urbana-Champaign from 1941to 1971. 

 

• Elsworth Buskirk, Penn State University 
 

– Founded an intercollege graduate program focusing on  

      applied physiology in 1966. 
 

– Established The Laboratory for Human Performance  

     Research in 1974. 

 



Women in Exercise Physiology 

• Birgitta Essen  

• In 1954, Irma Rhyming collaborated with her future husband, P.-O. 

 Åstrand, to publish a classic study that provided a means to predict 

 aerobic capacity from submaximal heart rate 
 

• Collaborated with Bengt Saltin and Phil Gollnick in publishing the 

 earliest studies on human muscle fiber types 
 

• Karen Piehl 

• In the 1970s, two Swedish women, Birgitta Essen and Karen Piehl, 

gained international attention for their research on human muscle 

fiber composition and function 
 

• Among the first to demonstrate that the nervous system selectively 

recruits type I and type II fibers 



 

 

 

 

• .Barbara Drinkwater 

 
• In the 1970s and 1980s, a third 

Scandinavian female physiologist, 

Bodil Nielsen, daughter of Marius 

Nielsen, actively conducted studies 

on human responses to 

environmental heat stress and 

dehydration. 

 

• Among the first to address issues 

specifically related to the female 

athlete 

 



Exercise Physiology Beyond Earth’s Boundaries 

 

The next generation of environmental challenges will 

also require such physiological expertise. In January 

2004, President George Bush announced the Vision 

for Space Exploration, a strategy to first return 

humans to the moon, then send explorers to the 

planet Mars, over the next 30 years. This ambitious 

plan to construct permanent human outposts on the 

moon beginning in 2017, followed by 2.5- year 

missions to the planet Mars, will require effective 

countermeasures to minimize the physiological 

changes that put space explorers at risk. 

An important segment of exercise physiology concerns the response and 

adaptation of people to extremes of heat, cold, depth, and altitude. Understanding 

and controlling the physiological stresses and adaptations that occur at these 

environmental limits have contributed directly to notable societal achievements 

such as construction of the Brooklyn Bridge, the Hoover Dam, pressurized 

aircraft, and underwater habitats for the commercial diving industry.  























Evolution of Exercise Physiology Tools and Techniques 

The history of exercise physiology has, in some ways, been driven by 

advancements in technologies adapted from basic sciences. The early 

studies of energy metabolism during exercise were made possible by the 

invention of gas-collecting equipment and chemical analysis of oxygen 

and carbon dioxide. level. 

Chemical determination of blood lactic 

acid seemed to provide some insights 

regarding the aerobic and anaerobic 

aspects of muscular activity, but these 

data told us little regarding the production 

and removal of this by-product of 

exercise. Likewise, blood glucose 

measurements taken before, during, and 

after exhaustive exercise proved to be 

interesting data but were of limited value 

for understanding the energy exchange at 

the cellular  
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